FUNERAL MASS

Sheree
for

GRAHAM LEE
Saturday, May 4, 2013, 11 a.m.
St. Elizabeth, Mother of John the Baptist Catholic Church
4330 Shreve Avenue, St. Louis, MO 63115
Father Jeff Vomund, Officiating

Order of Service
Greeting of the Body
Gathering Song
Scripture Readings
First Reading
Responsorial Psalm
Second Reading
Gospel

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

The Lee and Graham families offer their sincere appreciation and gratitude
to everyone who has sought to lighten our
burden as we embarked upon this journey of sorrow.
Your kindness will always be remembered.

Memorial Contributions
St. Louis Public Schools Foundation
will establish a scholarship in Sheree’s name.

Presentation of the Gifts

     THE

LIFE OF

Omega Omega CEREMONY by
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority

SERVICES BY

Austin A. Layne Mortuary

PALLBEARERS
Morgan Fisher
Terry Fisher
Jadwick Graham
Jerrod Graham
Michael Matlock, Jr.
Donald Snider

BURIAL

Calvary Cemetery
5239 West Florissant Avenue, St. Louis, MO 63115

REPAST

Homily

Celebrating

The Graham Home
953 Abbeville Drive, University City, MO 63130

Eucharistic Prayer
Communion Song

Sheree
		

Solo – “He Blessed My Soul”

GRAHAM LEE

Remembrances
Final Commendation
Recessional Song

PHOTO: Sheree & Lauren

Sheree & Chris

September 25, 1954
April 28, 2013

S

heree rarely missed a celebration. Certainly not one hosted by her
alumnae chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. But she missed this year’s
Ariya, a program honoring young African-American women who successfully complete the chapter’s leadership program.

Road Trip!

She had long been a mentor in the program for high school seniors. The
2013 Ariya was held Sunday, April 28, the day Sheree died at her home in
the Central West End of thymus cancer. She had been diagnosed less than
a year ago with the rare cancer. She was 58.

Her husband and brother, Jadwick, had been classmates at University City
High School; she was a few grades behind them. After a chance meeting 10
years past high school, her brother invited his old friend to a Graham family
gathering.

Sheree had been a lifelong mentor
and she was a favorite teacher of
children with special needs for more
than three decades, but the greatest lesson she taught was the art of
kindness.

Chris wasted no time asking Sheree for a date. He’d found that she loved
concerts and theatre, so it was Bubbling Brown Sugar at the old American
Theater downtown, after pasta at Favazza’s on The Hill. That was Friday
night. Saturday night, Sheree treated him to dinner and a movie.

Helping Heart

It was the beginning of a many-splendored thing, including road trips. They
did not travel alone. Like the road trips from her childhood, it was a full
house. Actually, a full van. Their daughter, Lauren, became a road warrior,
ensconced among her grandparents, aunt, uncle and cousins.

One of Sheree’s earliest celebrations
was her baptism at St. Elizabeth,
Mother of John the Baptist, then
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known as St. Engelbert, at age four.
When her family moved from the Penrose Neighborhood to University City
in 1963, she attended St. Patrick; as an adult, she returned to city living and
to St. Elizabeth.
On first Sundays, the Junior Youth Council at St. Elizabeth would meet after
10 a.m. Mass. Sheree and her sister, Allynson, also a teacher, often helped
coordinate fun, theme-based activities for the children.
At Christmas, she decorated heavily, gave even more generously than she
did year-round, and always arrived at the big dinner bearing one or more
of her signature dishes: macaroni and cheese, gumbo, or greens, fixed just
the way her father taught her, until she discovered the wonders of Glory
canned foods.
Easter offered its own unique pleasures. Plain baskets bought on sale – her
motto was “never buy anything that’s not on sale” – and hoarded throughout the year, emerged on Good Friday to be transformed into jewels.
Sheree placed no age limit on her egg-dying assistants – often quite young
- or on her basket recipients – everybody got one.
After graduating from Lincoln University in Jefferson City, Mo. in 1977, she
returned to Blue Tiger-country almost every year thereafter for homecoming. She attended alumni conventions throughout the nation. In between,
she was a regular at Lincoln Alumni Association gatherings. Her husband,
Chris, often accompanied her.
“I attended so many events, I was considered an honorary Lincoln
alumnus,” Chris said.

It was not a complaint. Where Sheree led, Chris quietly followed. It’s what
he’d been happily doing for the past 33 years.

Sheree was preceded in death by her beloved mother, Ruth Graham, who
died in 2010.
Among those mourning her passing are her husband, Calvin Christopher
“Chris” Lee; their daughter, Lauren E. Lee, a senior at the University of
Missouri-St. Louis; her father, J.B. Graham of University City; her brother
and sister, Jadwick Graham of Atlanta, Ga., and Allynson Matlock of
St. Louis; and her nieces and nephews, Michael and Malerie Matlock and
Lindsey and Jerrod Graham. She will also be duly missed by numerous
aunts, uncles, cousins and friends from every phase of her life.
“People just seemed to really love her,” Chris said.

“She had me,” Chris said.

Favorite ports of call included Disney World in Orlando, the beaches of
Hilton Head and Myrtle Beach, Los Angeles, San Francisco and New
Orleans by way of Memphis, Jackson and Gulfport, Mississippi. Along the
way, Sheree made liberal use of the champion shopping gene she had
inherited from her mother. Christmas snow globes were a preferred travel
purchase; she accumulated dozens.

Transitions
Sheree Graham was born September 25, 1954, the youngest of J.B.
Graham, a retired postal worker, and Ruth Graham’s three children. From
the very beginning, Sheree knew that she wanted to be a teacher like an
uncle, several aunts and her mother, who taught kindergarten for nearly 40
years.
Her sister said she was a fantastic mathematician, but Sheree’s first love
was working with children who needed her most. She spent her entire
career working for the St. Louis Public
Schools, teaching or coordinating programs for children with disabilities. She
taught for 20 years at Horace Mann
Elementary School and worked at
Patrick Henry Elementary School for
the past 15 years. To enhance her
ability to help children, she earned a
master’s degree from National Louis
University in 1993.
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The Wedding Party, January 2, 1983
L to R: Calvin Lee, Betty Lee, Bride Sheree, Groom Chris, Ruth Graham & J.B. Graham

